Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grade Scavenger Hunt

Write the answer on the line once you have found the item in the museum.

☐ What lizard was named after a town in Texas? _______________________________________
   (Hints- From the Paleozoic Era; Its name begins with the letter ‘T.’)

☐ Name the giant lizard that lived in Australia. _______________________________________
   (Hints- From the Cenozoic Era; It begins with the 13th letter of the alphabet and it isn’t a dinosaur.)

☐ Where did Deinosuchus, the terrible crocodile live? ________________________________
   (Hint- From the Late Cretaceous Era)

☐ Name the carnivore that has been found in Colorado, Utah, and Africa. ___________________
   (Hint- From the Mesozoic Era; It had a blade on its nose and two small bumps over its eyes.)

☐ Name the carnivore that left tracks in Texas. _______________________________________
   (Hint- From the Mesozoic Era; It was not Tyrannosaurs rex.)

☐ What is a coprolite? _____________________________________________
   (Hints- From the Mesozoic Era; Something Smells About It)

☐ What dinosaur was named after a Walt Disney movie? ________________________________
   (Hint- From the Mesozoic Era; It was a small, but deadly raptor.)

☐ Name the 450 million year old “Star.” ___________________________________________
   (Hint- From the Paleozoic Era; They are seen in the sky at night.)

☐ Name the mammal that was covered in hair. _______________________________________
   (Hint: From the Cenozoic Era; Opposite of Summer)

BONUS QUESTION:

How many pounds did Tyrannosaurus rex weigh? ______________________

   (Hint: 1 ton = 2,000 pounds)

Use the reverse side of this page to sketch your favorite fossil from the museum.

Write three significant facts about it. What was its diet? What environment did it live in?